News: General Assignment

**Bryna Nixon's Historic Touchdown Pass** • Fife High School • Alonzo Walker, Cinematographer/Editor • Jade Cupples, Narrator

**Marching Band Life** • Hanford High School • Onalise Soto

**New Drama Coach** • CHS Wired (Cody High School) • Raelyn Mong, Videographer • Justin Wiegand, Reporter/Editor

**Polar Bear Plunge** • South Kitsap High School • Mason Strombach, Producer • Maddie Martin, Producer

**Ski Patrol** • CHS Wired • Raelyn Mong, Producer • Porter Lee, Producer

Sports

**Donkey Basketball** • CHS Wired (Cody High School) • Wyatt Burichka, Producer

**Life On The Ropes** • Newport High School • Taeho Cho, Producer • Aimar Azis, Camera • Aron Chau, Camera/Crew

**Roller Derby** • South Kitsap High School • Russell Paveldakes, Producer

**State Champion** • Timberlake High School • Tanner Menti, Reporter/Videographer/Editor

Sports-Live Event

**CR Sports: Chieftain Boys Basketball vs Woodland- Districts** • Columbia River High School • Jaelyn Gaylor, Director • Jordan Ryan, Announcer • Tarren Orr, Graphics • David Ryan, Instant Replay • Keegan Duke, Camera • Emery Leifeste, Camera • Michael Ryan, Camera

**Men's Basketball Senior Night vs Rogers Rams** • South Kitsap High School • Lanah Duque, Director • Cooper Robertson, Announcer • Rowan Colson, Announcer • Emma Gomez, Technical Director • Kincaid Gonyon, Graphics and Replay • Jaykub Rafael, Audio • Wyatt Pudlo, Camera Operator • Alex Laskey, Camera Operator • Russell Paveldakes, Camera Operator

**CR Sports: Chieftain Football vs RA Long** • Columbia River High School • Jaxon Pace, Director • Jordan Ryan, Announcer • Paul Rager, Audio • Andrew Ebbing, Camera • Jaelyn Gaylor, Camera • Hayden Pratoussy, Camera • Landry Smith, C.G. • David Ryan, Instant Replay • Ben Phelps, Announcer/Stats

Short Form Fiction

**East** • MAPS (Hamilton, MT)

**Love Sucks** • Anacortes High School • Jacob Hoxie, Writer/Director • Lily-Rose Day, Writer/Director • Amy Aggergaard, Writer/Director • Mason Bakke, Writer/Director • Jonah Umayam, Writer/Director

**Lucid** • Newport High School • Ryan Hansen, Producer • Chloe Hamada, Crew • Carson Guidotti, Crew • Allison Kirkman, Crew

**Matthew** • Newport High School • Annie Blumenstien, Editor • Chloe Hamada, Director • Kayla Chhun, Producer

**One Minute to Midnight** • Ballard High School • James Brammer, Director/Producer/Writer • Claire Kilkenny, Producer • Jasper Swift, Producer

Short Form Non-Fiction

**Children's Village** • Timberlake High School • Marcus Papas, Editor • Logan Swenson, Producer • Dawson Ranney, Videographer • Jay Jeldirks, Videographer

**ESPN Top 5 Most Inclusive Award** • Fife High School • Shawn Park, Master Editor • Alonzo Walker, Cinematographer

**FTM** • Ballard High School • Danny Edwards, Director • Fiona Paskoff, Producer • Ethan Hawthorne-Dallas, Producer/Audio • Nick Toll, Producer • Addison Lepse, Producer
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Inspiration PSA • South Kitsap High School • Lanah Duque, Producer
Looking Forward From Yesterday • MAPS (Hamilton, MT)
Love Advice • Issaquah High School • Max Karpman, Producer/Editor

Long Form Non-Fiction
Living With Ana • Ballard High School • Marley Rankin, Director/Writer/Cinematographer • Olivia Flego-Wirth, Producer • Saia Dugan, Co Director, Co-Writer • Violet Collins, Producer
South Kitsap Fire and Rescue • South Kitsap High School • Caden Powell, Producer
The Great ASL Bake-Off • Lake Washington High School • Iris Arnan, Co-creator/Participant • Yuka Kawai, Co-creator/Participant/Editor • Shedyn Monteith, Co-creator/Participant • Hanna Tilson, Co-creator/Participant
Timberlake Newscast • Timberlake High School • Taylor Suko, Technical Director • Brooklynn Menti, Audio • Freya Von Till, Producer • Gabby Ranney, Reporter
WTV Christmas Episode • South Kitsap High School • Tehani Lefotu, Producer • Jessica Swanson, Director

Magazine
CR News: Fall Quarter • Columbia River High School • Jaxon Pace, Executive Producer/Anchor • Jordan Ryan, Director
DNN: Davis News Network December 13, 2019 • AC Davis High School • Elisha Anderson, Talent/Editor • Alex Ayala, Camera • Adam Cardenas, Audio • Leilani De La O, Talent • Alejandro Delgado Bustos, Camera/Editor • Gabriela Diaz Vazquez, Camera/Editor • Brian Garibay-Sanchez, Camera/Editor • Olivia Gonzalez, Talent/Camera • Oliver Hernandez Diaz, Camera • Riley Hill, Talent/Camera • Steven Islas, Camera • Gustavo Justo Martinez, Camera/Audio • Conor Lincoln, Director/Camera • Normando Maldonado, Camera/Audio • Leo Martinez, Camera/Editor • Sylvia McCluskey, Producer/Editor • Alex Mercado, Camera • Gerardo Miranda, Audio • Saray Montes De Oca, Camera/Editor • Joshua Mudd, Editor • Joseph Padron, Camera • Yasmeen Perez, Camera/Editor • Tony Perez Guizar, Audio • Hanna Pulido Lopez, Camera/Editor • Mariana Roman Lopez, Camera/Editor/Director • Carla Sanchez, Talent/Editor • Raven Smith, Editor • Uriel Vazquez, Camera/Talent • Jayden Wolflley-Barnes, Editor/Camera/Audio • Alonzo Cardenas Garcia, Camera/Editor
DNN: Davis News Network February 7, 2020 • AC Davis High School • Elisha Anderson, Talent/Editor • Alex Ayala, Camera • Adam Cardenas, Audio • Alonzo Cardenas Garcia, Editor • Leilani De La O, Talent/Writer • Alejandro Delgado Bustos, Editor • Gabriela Diaz Vazquez, Editor/Camera • Brian Garibay-Sanchez, Editor/Camera • Olivia Gonzalez, Camera/Editor/Talent • Oliver Hernandez Diaz, Audio • Riley Hill, Talent • Gustavo Justo Martinez, Audio • Conor Lincoln, Director/Producer/Camera • Alex Maldonado, Camera/Editor • Normando Maldonado, Camera/Audio • Leo Martinez, Camera/Editor • Alex Mercado, Camera • Daniel Montes, Camera/Editor • Saray Montes De Oca, Director/Editor • Stephanie Morfin Farias, Camera • Joshua Mudd, Talent/Editor • Joseph Padron, Talent/Camera • Yasmeen Perez, Editor/Camera • Tony Perez, Audio • Hanna Pulido Lopez, Talent/Camera/Editor • Mariana Roman Lopez, Producer/Director • Carla Sanchez, Talent/Camera/Editor • Uriel Vazquez, Talent/Camera • Ulysses Vazquez-Perez, Camera • Jayden Wolflley-Barnes, Camera/Editor
Wolf Tracks - Under the Tree • South Kitsap High School • Sierra Tuckness • Maddie Martin, Segment Producer • Jacqson Prewitt, Segment Producer • Mya Sands, Segment Producer • Kyra Jackson, Segment Producer • Mason Strombach, Segment Producer • Hannah Cryder, Segment Producer • Ashley Sydenstricker, Segment Producer • Caden Powell, Open/Graphics Producer
Music Video

**Checkmate** • Anacortes High School • Jacob Hoxie, Director/Musician

**Material Girl** • Newport High School • Annie Blumenstien, Editor • Kayla Chhun, Producer • Nina Lin, Crew

**The Spirit** • Newport High School • Genaro Navarro-Rodriguez, Crew • Calum Merry, Crew • Ryan Hansen, Crew • Karson Utzinger, Producer

**Vardøger** • Ballard High School • Sam Zimmermann, Lighting • Jared Lam, Sound • Saia Dugan, Director • Andrew Voyles, Cinematographer


PSA

**A Day At The Beach** • Ballard High School • Marley Rankin, Director, Writer, Cinematographer • Olivia Flego-Wirth, Producer, Editor • Sebastian Zufelt, Producer • Madison Jackson-Hite, Producer

**A Not So Super Hero** • Ballard High School • Jasper Swift, Producer • Hannah Weaver, Producer • Hadley Mollman, Producer • Grace Stromatt, Producer

**College Etiquette** • Newport High School • Karson Utzinger, Producer • Annie Blumenstien, Editor • Aimar Azis, Crew • Taeho Cho, Producer

**Diversity PSA** • South Kitsap High School • Leah Hannan, Producer

**PSA: Trans Bullying** • Lake Washington High School • Chance Chittim, Co-creator • Yuka Kawai, Co-creator/Editor • William O’Brien, Co-creator • Nikolai Norman, Co-creator • Yianni Tsantilas, Co-creator • Jackson Soliday, Co-creator/Photographer Cooper Brunell, Co-creator


Animation/Graphics/Special Effects

**Caden Powell Special Effects Compilation** • South Kitsap High School • Caden Powell, Producer

**CHS Coach's Corner** • CHS Wired (Cody High School) • Raelyn Mong, Producer


Audio/Sound

**LIMBO** • Ballard High School • Alessandro Rios, Sound Mixer • Nick Toll, Audio Recorder

**One Minute to Midnight** • Ballard High School • James Brammer, Sound Designer • Claire Kilkenny, Sound Designer • Jasper Swift, Sound Designer


Photographer/Editor

**Callahan's Violin** • Ballard High School • Talin Phillips, Cinematographer/Director

**Made To Be** • Newport High School • Karson Utzinger, Director/Photographer/Editor

**One Minute to Midnight** • Ballard High School • James Brammer, Cinematographer/Editor • Claire Kilkenny, Cinematographer/Editor • Jasper Swift, Cinematographer/Editor


Writer

**Ever Since Then** • Ballard High School • Marley Rankin, Writer

**Stock** • Ballard High School • Sebastian Zufelt, Writer

**The Sculptor's Wife** • Ballard High School • Calvin Johnson, Writer